
SUPPLY 



Think “How it’s Made” mixed with installs and actual real world 
product testing. What makes this show different is the way it’s 
presented to the viewer. Utilizing professional hosts,motorsports 
experts and professional quality production brings the viewer into the 
actual product manufacturing process all the way to end user testing. 

The Concept  



Kevin Tetz
Host / Auto & Truck Tech

Brian Bossone
Performance Tech

Host Kevin Tetz has been a freelance automotive 
journalist since 2002, working for such automotive 
magazines & publications as Mustang & Fords, Mustang 
Monthly, Southern Rodder, Northern Rodder, Ford 
Performance Trucks and several online websites & blogs. 
Tetz was a co-host of the weekly TRUCKS! series when it 
aired on the Spike Network, which features custom and 
performance modifications to new and vintage trucks. 
Kevin has recently worked with Eastwood Company 
featuring his own line of instructional auto-body repair 
videos called Paintucation. Kevin’s vast automotive 
experience along with excellent on air presence makes 
him a perfect host for Power Supply TV. 

The Experts 

Performance Tech advisor and TV Producer - Brian Bossone 
has been in the automotive aftermarket performance business for 
over 27 years. Brian owned and operated his performance 
installation and sales company for over 20 years in the mid-
atlantic area. Brian has campaigned a pro race car program in 
the NMRA, along with producing many winning show cars for the 
ISCA. Brian’s experience landed him a tech role on the popular 
TV series Pinks and Pinks All Out on Speed channel. Brian has 
been amerced in the performance automotive and TV world the 
better part of his life. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Journalist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Journalist


The Show Format

> Each show starts off with host Kevin Tetz outlining this weeks spotlighted company and their 
products.

> Kevin will visit the spotlighted supplier and do a walk around of their facility.   

> During the walk around the companies history is discussed, along with key achievements and 
parts they produce. Original classic pictures of the facility and it’s product are used to create an on 
air historical tutorial about the part and supplier.  (History show segment) 

> The Product is shown being manufactured, packaged and shipped. (How it’s made segment)

> Show re-opens at Kevin’s garage. In the garage is the shows custom build that is highlighted in 
this seasons series. The part is installed and it’s benefits to the build are explained. (install show 
segment) 

> Dyno or actual at track performance testing are the segment in the show. The performance 
upgrade is reviewed by aftermarket performance experts such as Brian Bossone.  (install tech 
segment

> The show wraps up with the host doing a quick overview of this weeks content and final push 
towards the highlighted companies website. 


